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DEVELOPMENTS IN DULUTH
Itts Zenith City Promises to Be a Great

Railroad Center.

ASPIRANTS FOR OFFICE.

Col. Graves Will Hustle for the
Speakership— Personal and

- ':?.'\u25a0 General

Special to the Globe.
Dt'i.tTii, Nov. 26.— 1f one-half the

•number of railroads reach this city

Which arc now projected, Duluth will
be the greatest railroad center on earth.
Though there are probably many paper
road?, there are are nevertheless many
so far developed as to be counted prac-
tically assured. There is no doubt of
the Duluth & Iron Range people ex-
tending tlieir ' line to Port Ar-
thur, and that, too, within the
next two years. The line will
traverse one of the richest iron and
timber belts in the entire Northwest,
and develop a country, the resources
and riches ofwhich are not appreciated
even by residents of this immediate i
vicinity. The Eastern Minnesota Rail- \
way company will have a direct line to
Cloquet from this point, while the Man-
itoba has a corps of engineers running
a line from Cloquet directly west, Itis
to form a part of the Brainerd & North-
western line, having its intersection
about thirty miles from Brainerd.

POLITICAL WANTS.
Whatever else Duluth may hope for

politically, she wants Col. C. 11. Graves
made speaker of the next house. She
has other political irons in the fire, but
they will all be sacrificed, if necessary,
to secure this one prize. Asking every-
thing and securing nothing iv the past,
has demonstrated that a concert of
action in some one direction is a neces-
bitv, and so Col. Graves willbe given the
united assistance ol local politicians,
leaving other aspirants to hustle for
themselves as best they may.

It is whispered that an effort is to bo
made to secure R. C. Mitchell an ap-
pointment of some kind that will take
him out of Duluth. This is hardly fair,
but the carroty-haired journalist has
made it so decidedly interesting for
politicians in times past that every ele-
ment is willingto see him transferred
to some other sphere of usefulness.

Frank Burke, Jr., willmake a vigor-
our fight for place on the state board,
but his old-time friendship for Col.
Graves will not allow him to stand in
the latter' way. And then there is a
rumor thai in order to give Duluth her \u25a0

tlesired representation on the board,
and at the same time silence contending
factions, tin- Democratic member shall
be taken from here, in which event the
choice would probably fall upon Maj.
M.R. Baldwin, president of tho cham-
ber of commerce, and by all odds the
most competent and worthy of any yet
suggested.

F. L. Buell, of the Dairy Tribune, is
after the oil inspectorship. He is now
deputy at this place, and probably his
only hope is that by aiming for higher
place he may secure a firmer grip on his
present position.

SAYS IT IS BLACKMAIL.
Charles 11. Linneil, a carpenter liv-

ing at Tower, yesterday had his uncle,
Lyman Linneil, arrested on a charge of
having ravished Mrs. Linneil. The
uncle claims it is a case of blackmail,
and avers that he can and willprove it
when the matter comes up for trial.
The .preliminary hearing has been set
for Thursday next.

PERSONAL ASP GENEBAt,.
Chief Clerk Linton, ofthe supervising

architect's office, reached Duluth yes-
terday and this afternoon Postmaster
Flynn opened and laid before him
twenty-eight proposals to furnish the
government with an eligiblesite for the
proposed federal building here. The
proposals were in all shapes and from
till parlies in every locality, but most
promising, and from which one will
quite probably be selected are a half-
dozen on West First street, between
Second and Sixth avenues west. Mr.
Linton called upon Mayor Sutphin and
requested the mayor to call a meeting of
tillparties interested to discuss the mat-
ter and determine which is the most
available silo. Accordingly a mass
meeting has been called for to-morrow
evening when the matter will generally
be discussed aud probably definitely de-
cided upon.

Another slabbing affray occurred last
night in one of thesaloonson Minnesota
Point. A couple of Philanders named
Allatillo and Lippe spent a greater 'por-
tion of the day in loading themselves
with whisky, and when night came
were in just the right humor for cutting
and slashing. Neither could speak
English, but engaged in unintelligible
war of words for a time, when Allatillo
drew a knife and stabbed Lippe in the
back. Dr. Alden sewed up the wound,
but all efforts to get an intelligent ac-
count of the affair has proven futile.
Allatillo was locked up aud Lippe may
die. Eay_Sj

Dr. C. F. Tasker, Anoka, grand Chan-
cellor of Minnesota Pythianlsm; F. S.
McDonald. Minneapolis, past grand
chancellor: Walter W. Partridge. Moor-
head, grand vice chancellor, and Fred
W. Wheaton, editor of the Pythian Ad-
vocate, were in the city Wednesday, at-
tending the dedication of the new hall
of Diamond lodge, at the West end.

The season of navigation is now
nearly closed, and already a number of
vessels have gone into winter quarters
here, while a number of others are on
their way, and will tie up as soon as
they arrive. The season's business has
far exceeded that of any other year, and
When tabulated will show largely to the
credit of Duluth.

J. Adam Bede left for Washington
to-day. He will act as correspondent
for the Daily News of this city, and its
Washington department under his
ready pen willbe an attractive feature
during the winter.

Beginning to-day the Short Line trains
run only to the Union depot from either
direction, St. Paul & Duluth andiron
Range handling their own trains on
their own tracks.

Maj. Quiun has been given a month's
leave of absence after a season of un-
usually hard work, and will spend De-
cember visiting Eastern and Southern
friends. :'-.'".*'•_\u25a0

George Isaacs, a resident of Duluth—
or rather a resident of the spot where
Duluth now* stands— thirty-five years
ago, but now of New York, is in the
city.

W. E. Tanner, manager of the Min-
nesota Car company, has returned from
Richmond, Va., and will devote the
winter in the works at West Duluth.

W. B. Bell, cashier of the 11. H. Bell
banking house, will leave shortly for
Florida to spend the winter for the
benefit of his health.

Aid. Armstrong has been in Milwau-
kee during the week attending the
meeting of the American board of pub-
lic health. RE-H

Will Harrington, editor of the "Ver-
million Iron Journal, is in the city, and
'topping at. the Merchants.

E. H. Rockwell, chief engineer of the
Eastern Minnesota road, was in Duluth
yesterday.

W. H. Folsom. Taylor's Falls, author
Df "FiftyYears in the Northwest," is in
the city" SSSP

F. D. Banning, St. Paul, was looking
ifter his Duluth assessments during the
week.

Traveling Passenger Agent Stebbins,
»f the Manitoba, was in the city yester-
-Bay.

E. S. Hammond is again upon the
jtreets after an illness of several weeks.

Clinton Markell has returned from a
trip to his Colorado silver possessions.

Neil McLach lan and wife are visiting
friends at Fort Wayne, Ind.

John Owens, the Tower lumberman,
was in Duluth yesterday.

S. F. Wadhams is 'in the capital city
Mi purely legal business. .

H. 11. Han ford is offon a visit to his
Did home in Norwalk, O.

Eniil E. Mayer, an Apostle, is at the
the Hotel St. Louis. -*"\u25a0

n \u25a0^\u25a0'iii-|-i-iii>iiiiiiiiiiiirH-iii-**l*Tß---------------------------------------------M

MUST PAY TAXES.
Argument of the Northern Pacific'

Land Tax Case.
Special to the Globe.

Jamestown, Dak., Nov. 26.—The
Northern Pacific land tax case was
argued to-day,; which, briefly cited,
shows that the territory seeks to compel
the company to pay froui its gross earn-
ings the tax and . land tax on railroad
lands also. The company offers to pay
the amount ofgross earnings on the tax
which is demanded by the territory if
all the counties will abandon any
attempts to tax their lands. To this-
proposition the counties in which there
are large quantities of unsettled rail-
road lands and which counties receive
no benefit under the gross earnings law
object. The company, not being able :
to ; settle on their - own proposi-
tion, brought suit against the
county treasurers of the counties
along its line, enjoining said treasurers
from selling railroad lands for taxes.
The position of the railroad company,
as shown in the argument to-day, shows
that the company has not sufficient title
to lands in indemity belt to make them
liable to taxation. "The company admit
that lands within the original grant are
subject to taxation under the act of con- ;

gress of lssti, but maintains that all its
lands in indemnity, or in the" original
belts, are released from taxation of gross
earnings law. Their attorneys further
claim that irregularities in tax proceed-
ings are fatal to the tax levy, even if the
lands are liable to taxation. The coun-
ties maintain that lands are liable to
taxation, aud that the gross earnings
law does not exempt lands npt used
for railroad purposes: that if it does it
is invalid because in conflict with the
organic act and the Fourteenth amend-
ment to the constitution: that the ir-
regularities complained of will not con-
stitute cause for* restraining collection
oftaxes. All but the last point was
argued to-day. The cases were held for
further argument next Monday*. John
C. Bullctt, St. Paul, and John S. Wil-
son appear for the railroad company.
The counties are represented as follows:
Wells and Foster by E. W. Camp, of
Jamestown; Heber, by McHugh. of
Carrington: Oliver and Morton, by
Rice, of Mandan ; Lamoure and Logan,
by J. M. Bartholomew, of Lamoure;
Barnes, by G. K. Andrus, of Valley
City.

AN AWKWARD PORTER.
Chief Ingalis Sustains Serious In-

juries by a Falling Trunk. j
Special to the Glebe.' '

Austin*, Minn., Nov. 20.— E. Ingalis,
chief ofpolice of this city, sustained a
fracture of the ankle and severe inter-
nal injuries this afternoon by having
several large packages of merchandise
from the truck wagon of tho Adams
Express cempany fall on him at the
Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul depot.
The man who was rapidly wheeling the
truck, in endeavoring to turn a corner,
lost control of it, and Chief Ingalis
fearing tho truck would run off the
platform, rushed to his assistance, but
was struck with such force that he was
thrown from the platform, the truck
and packages falling on him. His in-
juries, while not necessarily fatal, are
very painful.

WILL BE ADMITTED.

Preliminary Mutterings of the
Statehood Convention.

Special to the Globe.
Jamestown, Dak., Nov. 20.—A meet-

ing of citizens was held this afternoon
and arrangements made to entertain the
mass statehood convention called to
meet here Dec. 5. A committee was ap-
pointed to prepare a circular for gen-
eral distribution, and select two good
men to visit counties of North Dakota
and work up interest in the movement.
A meeting of Stutsman county citizens
to select eight delegates to represent
the county in the convention was called
for Dec. 3. The committee on reduced
railroad rates will endeavor to secure
rate offare one way for round trip.

WOULDN'T BE BLUFFED.

A Rash Man Who Will Be Sued
for Damages.

Special to the Globe.
Fxkgo, Dak., Nov. 26.—A man from

Washington territory named Caesar,
was placed in jail Saturday night on i
telegraphic information from Banker
Bruce, of Sheldon, Dak., but as nothing
more could be learned from Bruce.
Caesar was released Sunday about
noon. Caesar is a horse trader, and
sold a number of horses in Sheldon a
year or two aero, taking notes therefore,
which he sold to Bruce, who has failed
to realize the full amount and caused
the arrest ofCaesar, thinking to scare
him into some sort of a compromise, but
failing in this, he was released. Caesar
has secured legal assistance, and will
now sue for damages.

CREATES SOME TALK.

Judge Rose Fails to Appoint a
Clerk of Court.

Special to the Globe.
Mixot,Dak., Nov. 26.—Considerable

comment is being made by both Demo-
crats and Republicans of this county
over the fact that Judge Rose has not as
yet appointed a clerk of court for this
county. There have been several ap-
plications, prominent among whom are
John Hill, of Grand Forks, and Judge
J. B. Roarm, of this city. Hill was a
Church man and received that gentle-
man's indorsement. The judge prom-
ised to give him the place to please the
governor. Late advices from Grand
Forks say the judge does not intend to
keep his word, but the people here hope
that some resident of the county will
get the place.

Big Lumber Cut.
Special to the Globe. ; .' _.--. ;.*

Ciiiri'EWA Falls, Wis., Nov. 26.—
The official figures in the cut of the
Chippewa Lumber and Boom company's
big mill will be made public Tuesday.*
They show lumber, 48,108,562 feet;
shingles, 13,013.000 pieces; lath, 10,348,-
--000 pieces. The mill started April 17
and shut down Nov. 17. The millclosed
for high water four days and for logs
ten days, and closed down duriug the
holidays. \u25a0

Depot Property Burned.
Special to the Globe.

Pkaikie nu Chiex, Wis., Nov. 20.—
The Burlington & Northern depot was
damaged last night by fire to the extent
of $100. '\u25a0' The fire originated in the
baggage room from spontaneous com-
bustion.

Abandoned and Ashore.
j Special to the Globe.

Gloucestek, Mass., Nov. 26.—The
brig Alice, before reported abandoned,
has floated ashore on Nantasket beach.

Broke Through the Ice.
Fond dv Lac, Wis., Nov. 26.—Charles

and Henry Bohlman, of Auburn, aged
twelve and ten years respectively, were
drowned in " Mud lake, Osceola. They
went onto the ice to get a ball, and
both broke through.

Ashore and Waterlogged.
Special to the Globe.

Boston, Nov. 26.—The schooner Mat-
tie E. Eaton, of Thomaston, hence for
Port Spain, Trinidad, is ashore on Nan-
tasket beach fullof water.

Wreckage Coming Ashore.
Special to the Globe.

Sandwich, -Mass.; Nov. ' 26.—
worst gale of the season visited this
place yesterday. Large . quantities of
laths are coming ashore. The schooner
Charley Woolsey, of Lynn., for New.
York, is ashore. .

Stranded and Breaking Up.
Marblehea-D, Mass., Nov. 26.— ;

fishihing- schooner \u25a0- Knott V. Martin
went ashcre last night at Rotton Duck,
and will probably be a total loss. At
Hargus Road several vessels are ashore

' and breaking up. : - .'. , '. : ;V'"-V,iJ:'

SULLIVAN HAS SUBSIDED.
Teen* er's Backer Withdraws His Protest

Against Awarding the Stakes.

CARNEY'S DEFI CLINCHED.

Jack HcAnliffe Posts a Forfeit for
a Go With the Brit-

isher.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, Nov. 20.—Mr.Sullivajj.

who was disposed to contest the ' result
of the boat race Saturday, and \ who for
a time declined to. allow the money to
be paid over on the . representations of
the stakeholder, who claimed (and with
reason) that he had no legal right to:
withhold f. the stake, inasmuch ; as the
money was not deposited in his name,
authorized its payment. Scanlan, who
was the largest stockholder, has paid
over all bets, and it is probable that all
wagers will be soon settled, as there is .
not the slightest ground on which tore-
fuse to settle. O'Connor left this after-
noon at 2 o'clock for Philadelphia.
Ilainin, who is positive that Teemer did
his level best, and says that he is out
probably $50,000 by Saturday's defeat,
will leave for Pittsburgh to-morrow.

COME ON, MR. CARNEY".

Jack McAnliffe Posts Forfeit for \
a Go With the Britisher.

Special to the Globe. • !

New York, Nov. 20.— Jack Mc-
Auliffeto-day deposited. §1,000 with the
Police Gazette as a forfeit for a fight
with Jem Carney for $5,000 a side, the
Police Gazette belt and the lightweight
championship of the world, the fight to ;

take place in America six months after
signing articles. A foimal challenge
as above was cabled to Carney.

A TEMPTING OFFER.

Washington Will Doubtless Se-
cure Short Stop Ward.

i Special lo the Globe.
Washington, Nov. 20.—President N.

E. Young, of the National Base Ball
league, returned to the city Saturday
from the meeting of the directors ofthe
league in New York. In an interview
to-day, lie said: "I believe that Ward
will be here next year. Of course, the
deal is not yet consummated, but Ido
not think that there is any doubt about
it. The §12,000 Mr. Hewitt offers is a
big price, and Ithink that it will bo ac-
cepted."

Hennessy Whips the Kid.
Special to the Globe. ...

Kansas City, Nov. 20.—Dan Agan,
the '"Montana Kid," and Billy Hen-
nessv. of Kansas City, fought thirty-
two desperate rounds with skin-tight
gloves in Leavenworth county, Kan.,
yesterday afternoon. The light began
in Johnson county, near the Wyandotte
line, but the principals and spectators
were driven oil by the sheriffs of the
two counties, and the tight was fin-
ished in Leavenworth county. The
fight was given Hennessy. Both men
were badly punished.

Billiardists Meet for Blood.
Chicago, Nov. 20.— sweepstakes

billiard stakes for all players except
Schaefer and Slosson at fourteen-inche
balke line, began here to-night. The
contestants are Moulds, Rheim, Hart-
ley, Gallagher and Ives of Chicago, Car-
ter of Cleveland, Cotton ofSt. Louis and
Maggioli. of New Orleans. The first
game between Moulds and Rheins was
won by the former, 200 to 150. The
second game between Carter and Mag-
gioli was won by Carter, the New Or-
leans man making only 85 points.

Record of the Tramps.
New York, Nov. 26.— midnight

score of the leaders, in the walking
match was: Moore, 135; Cartwright,
135; Littiewood, 122; Connor, 125:
Hertv, 123: Golden, 125: Mason, 116;
Howarth, 115: Day, 117; Noremac, 100;
Hughes, 100: Hegel-nan, 111; Hart, 111;
Cainnana. 110.
Special to tbe Globe.

New Yokk.- Nov*.27, 2 a. Moore,
137.4: Cartwright, 137; Ilerty, 129: Day.
127; O'Connor, 120: Littiewood, 125.1;
Golden, 125; Howorth, 121.0; Mason,
121; Campana, 110; Hart, 115, Hegel-
man, 114. Others unchanged.

Kickers Can Not Agree.

- New Haven, Conn., Nov. 26.—There ',
willbe no Yale-Harvard foot ball name
this year, either championship or ex-
hibition. This was definitely settled
to-day. .'.wßSs

—«*_

THE STATUTE IS VALID.

A Supreme Court Decision ofPar-
ticular Interest to Minnesoti-
ans.
Washington. Nov. 26.—The supreme

court of the United States to-day ren-
dered an opinion in Case No.67,Ueury R.
Denny, plaintiff in error, versus Charles
('.""Beimel, assignee of A. B. Vanner-
man &Bro., in error to the supreme
court of the state of Minnesota. The
principal point raised iv this case is that
an act ofthe state legislature providing
that whenever the property of a debtor
is seized by an execution against him, he
may make an assignment of all his prop-
erty not exempt "by law for the equal
benefit of all his creditors who shall file
releases of their debts, and that his
property shall be. - equitably', distributed
among such creditors, is repugnant
to the constitution of the United i
States so. far as it affects citizens of j
Other states than Minnesota. It. was
claimed by counsel, for plaintiff in
error that the statute is invalid because
it impaired the obligation, of contracts,
and also that it could have no extra-
territorial operation, and could not
therefore be binding on creditors living
in a different state from that of the
debtors. The supreme court, -in an
opinion by Justice Miller, holds that
the statute is not repugnant to' the con-
stitution. In its opinion the court says j
that the statute could not of course ap- j
ply to contracts in existence before it
was enacted, but that the statute must \he construed to be a part of all con- ; j
tracts made after it was enacted, and-
that, therefore, it cannot be called an j
impairment of the contracts. The
judgment of the supreme court - of i
Minnesota, holding the statute to be
valid, was therefore affirmed. • Justice
Harlan read an opinion expressing his
inability to concur ivthe decision of the
court in this case. *""•' "ir____f.

Among the decisions rendered were;
No. 1,014, George W. Radford, assignee,
etc., appellant, vs. Agnes Folsom, ad-
ministratrix, etc., appeal from the cir-
cuit court for .the southern district of.
lowa. Dismissed for the want of juris-
diction": Announced by . Chief Justice
Fuller. . .

SWORDS' SENTIMENTS.

The Gallant Colonel Accepts the
Secretaryship of the Inaugura-
tion Committee.

Special to the Globe.

.- Washington, Nov. Chairman
Button, of the inaugural committee, to-
day received a telegram from Col. H. L.
Swords, at Dcs Moines, saying:^"! ac-
cept the secretaryship you kindly tender
me through Gen." Dudley. When shall
1report?" 'Mr. Britton sent a reply re-
questing Col. Swords i to report imme-
diately. Col. Swords' was sergeant-at-

' arms; of ' the national Republican com-
mittee during the last campaign. Chair-
man Britton to-day appointed Dr. M.'L;
Ruth, of the ' navy, as chairman ofthe
flooi and promenade committee.

Choice of Routes to California
Via Butte and Ogden. or Butte and Ore-
gon Short Line via Portland. _ Dining
cars, sleeping cars, day' coaches, free
colonist sleepers. St. Paul, Minneapolis :

<fe Manitoba Railway. .Note— Shortest
line to Butte.

" ' 'EPIDEMIC raging.

Fatal Ravages of ;Dipththeria
Close the Public Meeting

: ; Places. ,'
Special to the Globe.- Aitkin,'; Minn., Nov. 27.—An epi-
demic of dipththeria has been raging at
this place for ; about '\u25a0 two ;weeks. l Tho
citizens are alarmed over the results of
the disease, which show about . twenty,
cases and six Vdeaths. The ': hoard •;or
heal \u25a0'.has issued an order requiring
all . persons - who ; have 7 been * - ex-
posed \u25a0 to " insolate ,-\u25a0* themselves, and,
furthermore, that all places of public
meeting be closed. : Services ' were held
In - the Catholic church in defiance of
the order, but all . other churches werej

closed. Public school; has .been closed
'two weeks. Three ;-special \u25a0 health ; offi-
cers were appointed to-day, and a doc-
tor is expected to-morrow from St. Paul
to assist the local physician. The board
of health' has telegraphed all over the
state for ; nurses, but none have been
secured. The outlook is gloomy. • **-"

:;£;-7 Religion Is Booming.
}
,"

Special to the Glooe. . \u0084

St. Peter, Minn;, Nov. 20.—0n last
Sunday Rev. Father Byrne, of St. Paul, !

and secretary of Archbishop :Ireland,
visited this city to announce a division
in the Catholic churches here, which
had been made to secure two distinct
parishes. There willnow : be ; a priest
for the German-speaking element, and'
one for the Irish-Americans. The
former . to be in charge of : Rev. Proht,

. and the latter Rev. McCabe. : A new
church will soon be erected iv one of
the parishes.

With Bare Knuckles.
Special to the Globe. -\u25a0-

Broken Bow, Neb., Nov. 26.—Last
night twolocal celebrities, named Elmer
Webb and Tom Smith, fought seven
rounds with bare knuckles in a deserted
building near Merna. Webb was de-
clared the winner and awarded , the
prize money. of SlbO and the gate re-
ceipts. Both men . were pretty badly
punished.

Change ofJudges.
Special to the Globe.

Jamestown, . Dak., Nov. 20.—Judge
McConnell, of the Fargo district, is ex-
pected here to-morrow to preside dur-
ing the remainder of Judge Rose's term
ofcourt. ; Judge Rose left for Appleton
to preside there this afternoon. A num-
ber ofeases in which he was interested
before his elevation to the bench will
be tried before Judge McConnel; ' VK

;'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'.**; Valuable Anatomy.
Special to the Globe. . .. . .-;_. :

Chippewa Falls, Wis., Nov. 20.—
AlexNadu, of this city, secured a ver-
dict to-day against the White River
Lumber company for $0,050 for loss ofa
leg in their mill at Mason, Wis;, last
fall. This is the largest judgment in
the history of the state for loss of a
limb by an employe of a lumber com-
pany. The case will be appoaled. *|

Died With Her Shoes On.
Special to the Globe.

Fargo Dak., Nov. Julia Olson
Lee has been employed as a domestic in
the family of James Hales, of this city,
for some weeks past. Yesterday she
went to Moorhead in the afternoon to
call on a friend, and after visiting a;
short time, while standing on the steps';'
preparatory to retaining, Miss Lee
dropped dead, supposedly of heart dis-
ease. ;'.'\u25a0_.'

";.- The Body Found. f ;

Special to the Globe. '\u0084 .
St. Cloud, Nov. 20.— I o'clock this .

afternoon the men employed in dragging
the river amid the broken cakes of ice
succeeded in finding, the body of the
boy who was drowned just" below the
bridge at this point yesterday, which:
proved to be Valentine Emmel, a bright
boy of fourteen years, who was an ap-
prentice in a drug store here. •'-,.. "

, New Hospital Opened. . F<"i
Special to the Globe. ; ." '\u25a0*,': ..<.

Chippewa Falls, Wis., Nov. 26.—,
St. Joseph's hospital was opened to-day
for the ; reception of patients. The
building is, one of the finest in the
state, and' was erected at a cost of
'$5,000. The hospital is under the
supervision ofsisters of the order of St.
Francis, and will accommodate 300
patients. ": _

MINNEAPOLIS
SPARTACUS LIVES AGAIN.

Robert Down in Great Recep-
':-^:>.i'"'::. tion at the Grand.

The Grand was filled last night by an
audience comprising the elite ofthe city
to witness Robert Downing in his
••Spartacus."" In the success of Mr.
Downing one sees the value of applica-
tion and study, and it is a point 'worthy,
of commendatory notice. His perform-
ance of "Spartacus" Is. not new to Min-
neapolis theater goers. He was an at-
traction at the Grand last season, and
the tragedian was nightly given
an ovation. . His reception last
ni_ht was, if possible, more enthu-
siastic than ever. Downing's Spartacus
is, indeed, a fine performance, and his
name will become ; closely identified
with - the role. He has a face and
physique peculiarly adapted to the
role. Compact and muscular, he \u25a0is- robust without being massive, and there
is in his pose and movements the grace:
of strength. His face has in -profile a .
Roman outline, and a Roman immo-
bility, which gives a striking reality to
the "figure of Spartacus, ~ who, thoush ',
not a Roman, embodies the strength,"
coinage and repose of a Roman character.
To his physical advantages Mr. Down-
ing adds careful study and conscientious
endeavor and is seldom guilty of ex-
aggeration. His impersonation ofSpar-
tacus •is vigorous, virile, heroic and
direct, showing even in its fierceness a
reserve and repose not often shown by
a young actor. Mr. Downing is ex-
tremely fortunate in being under the
guidance of Joseph 11. Mack. Mr.
Mack - has surrounded his star
by a company of unusual excellence.
Such artists as the Misses Eugenia Blair
and Helen Tracy, and Messrs. Harry 1

Meredith and Charles D. Herman are'
only gathered together when a legiti-
mate drama is put on in a metropol-
itan city for an extended engagement.'
The balance of the.support is efficient.
To-night Mr. Downing will appear as,
Virginius. "'. ; ' - '\u25a0 ." v^'^-

BEAUTY STILL BLOOMS. ,'

Mrs. Scott-Siddons' Reappearance
as a Reader. . 'Jj

Mrs. Scott-Siddoiis seem to possess
the charm of perennial youth and
beauty. She is just as graceful and
charming as when, \fifteen years ago, *'
she made such a winning Rosalind and'
such a fascinating Lady. Teazle.. Her"
beauty and' her superb ; stage, presence :.
stand her in great stead in her present
recitation tour, and she is sure toplease.
Last night.:, the . People's \u0084 theater
was .well " crowded by a fine audi-
ence, aud .a very enjoyable evening
was-its reward. Mrs. Scott-Siddons was
at her best and, ; though somewhat
chilled in the beginning by the seeming
coldness *of her ' auditors, , she . soon
aroused their enthusiasm ; and obtained'
-.the inspiration necessary to a * success-
ful performance. '\u25a0\u25a0 Her ;repertoire con-
sisted "of *tho 'following scenes from
"Much Ado About Nothing," Tenny-
son's "Lady Clare," selections : from De
Mille's "Dodge Club," sleep-walking
scene from "Macbeth," selections from -
David .Copperfield and "Innocents
Abroad, \u2666'Sent Back by \u25a0} the Angels"
and "Love in a Baloan."

Mrs. Scott-Siddons is not above criti-
cism as a reader; there are better with
less . reputation ; but she ;possesses *a
winning grace with which she envelops
her work and it is herself . that ipleases
her auditors more than her reading. It!

! cannot be -said her readings are not en-
.-' \u25a0""\u25a0:-'.'\u25a0 \u25a0-*\u25a0• :.-'\u25a0 *"_-". * ..—' :--:---_'_. -'.-v. .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0".- -.'

' tirely successful, and largely upon that!
; account. She is handsome"; and what
she does is handsome.; -After the : first
reading she was presented with a mag-
nificent basket of flowers. .

• 7 MORE DAMAGES WANTED.

The Motor. Company Defendant—
7 "Court Briefs.

] Peter liefiinger has begun . an action
i against ithe \u25a0 ; Minneapolis, ; Lyndale ;&

Minnetonka Railway company Ito "re-
cover&,Bso damages - for-personal - in- \u25a0

Juries received./ He claims that on the
poth of October, employed by the
jcityin constructing ;a ; sewer 'beneath
he track of the defendant's railway on '

{Nicollet avenue, near: Twenty-seventh
street, he was run into by -one of ' the!
jdefendant's trains and severely injured.
Ho claims that the accident was due to.
the fact that' tho engineer who was
operating the train ran the same at a
high rate of speed without : giving - any
notice of its approach by either ringing
the bell or whistling.i-
--i In the ease' of Enoch Nott against
"WilliamDixon, to decide the ownership
of 160 acres ofland in Hassan township,
a verdict was ordered for the plaintiff
by direction ofthe court. ;" - * :
.The T. 11. Drew Glass company sues

Morenus J. Galpin for $283.12 for glass
sold. - \u25a0\u25a0"•."..';

Ross & Culligan Bros, sue Thomas J.
Canney, the paving contractor, \ for
$1,405.50 for cedar blocks sold.

The First National bank of' Kasson,
Minn.,' sues Timothy- E. Byrnes & Co.
for $2,002.04 on a promissory note.

P. L. Knappen has began an action in
replevin against H. A. ;Button to re-
cover possession of a horse valued at
3140. -Ripley &Bronson sue the Red Wing
Lime and Stone company for $172.10, :
balance due on a bill of exchange.

Judge Lochren a was . engaged all day
yesterday in hearing the ; case of North-
field & Sons, against Langdon, Henry &
Co., to decide the ownership of five
scrapers valued at $250. , The case will
be resumed this morning.
: The replevin case; of Mary E. Semon
against the sheriff torecover possession
of the stock and fixtures of the Clark
house saloon is on trial before Judge
Rea. Mrs. Semon claims to be the
owner of this property, which was taken
by the sheriff ; to satisfy a judgment
against her husband.
CORRECTED BIT THE RECORD.

Some Changes in the Famous
Park Board Proceedings.

. The doings, or attempted doings, of
the park board, Saturday, have been in-
correctly reported by all the papers.
The minutes of that meeting as shown
by^ the records of the secretary, are a
little amusing. It appears that Capt.
Mills asked and received permission to
withdraw the resolution so that it does
not appear in the minutes.

"1 did not get to copy the resolution,"
said Secretary Stevens, "so I got the
substance only into the records.",
I "Didyou .write it!'"; :
; "Now there's another blunder of the

. newspapers. * Not only, was that resolu-
tion not in 'the peculiar, handwriting of
Ed Stevens,' but it was in plain type-
writer. 1 had an intimation itwas com-
ing, but was not consulted about it."

The minutes show that Commissioner
rWilson moved to refer the resolution to. a committee of five, and the vote was (5

to 4, but President Loring declared it
lost. "Whereupon 'President Loring
and Commissioners Bassett and March
withdrew." Not Loring. Bassett and

"Wilson, as was stated. "Commissioner
Ames raised the point that no quorum

"' was present, whereupon the board ad-
journed."
I This is the way the meeting will go

'down to history. . Ithas caused a great
deal of comment and no little laughter.
Several Republicans admitted it was
''merely lighting the devil with fire,"
after tho way the legislature had
changed aud extended terms for parti-
san ends. " l:';~~\ ':^.:^^y--.-/

i- Police Court Notes. .
i i George (ionyea, a hotel runner, was
-found guiltyof. smashing Charles Olson,
i another runner, over the head with a
:rock, and was fined $50; " '* - . '

; 1 Joseph Goodrich will be tried to-day
on a charge of using abusive language
to Lucy A. Apnleton.

' Herman Smith, \u25a0\u25a0 Fred Meckeck and
Robert Melchian Will have a hearing
to-morrow morning on a charge of steal-
ing a lot of lead pipe from James ii.
Sheridan.

Elizabeth Holstein pleaded not guilty
to lewd and indecent conduct. William
Johnson, arrested in a room with her,
and paid a $25 fine.

MINNEAPOLIS REAL ESTATE.

The following transfers were recorded
yesterday:
Albert G Knne to Theodore Sflgaard, It

2, blk27. Minnehaha ad4. ...." $1,050
Minneapolis Equitable Investment com- - ;..; pan v to Gust Stromm, It 19. blk 4.

Maben, White &Le Bron's add. : :345
Morris J Leehev to Coles T Green, It 8,

blkl, Marble's add "..... .... ........ 400
'IlenrvAsseltine to Samuel .1 Wallace,

Its iiand 15, blk 9. Phillips add 200
, Albert G Keene to Mercy O Keene, It 7,

etc.. blk "17, Palmer's add ::..;....;. GOO
FM Shaw to Geo XSmith, It10, blk 1,

: Rice Lake Park ndd..... ..... ..... 400
Chas A Nimocks to Reuben Kobinsou.

, It 4, Si-Bocks' snr.d ....;..: 2,200
Christopher C Phillippo to Eugene W \u25a0

Trask, It 17, Thorpe's snbd.. .........5,000
Eva Farrington to Joseph T Thurraan.

It 8, blk 2, Harrison street supplement 800 .
Dorr Thomas to Mary A Grimes, It 8, '*

,'j etc, Homer's rearr ... ..:.. .../.'... 2,400
Andrew- Linebnrg to Andrew Nelson,

It 0, blk 11, Cole's Second add ;...... 1,500
Bernard Wendt to Wm X Dexter, a

\u25a0 [strip of land in sec -21, town '117,'
: range' 24.-....";.....-.-:.:.: ............ 100
Christopner C Phillippe to Geo C Per-

kins, It 9, blk 12, Park add ..........1,200
Chas S Bard well et al to Annie . S \u25a0:•\u25a0 -'\u25a0*".-'

Weaver, It 10, blk 13, Baker's add... 1,000
IIR De Saliginv to B Ef Hellen, It 19, .

etc.. blk 7, Hannan Lake Park.... -....5,000
Herman , Karloske to Thomas J Mc- -Bimev. It23, blk 4. Minnetonka View 400
Sadie C Pineo to John M Braly, ltG,*blk

10, etc., Monroe Bros.' 5ubd... ...... .1,000
Three unpublished deed5 . . .. ..".r. . .'. . ..23,4 jO

Washington Vestibuled Limited,
Via Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, is the
only Vestibuled Train run from Chicago
to the National Capital. .Every car in
the train is vestibuled -and heated by
steam drawn from the locomotive. The
entire train, including Baggage Cars,
Day Coaches . and Pullman Sleepers,
runs through from ; Chicago to Wash-
ington and Baltimore, and no extra
fare is exacted. The Vestibuled Limited
leaves Baltimore & Ohio Depot, Chi-
cago, at 7:05 p. m. daily, and arrives at
'Washington the next evening at 9:85,
and Baltimore at ' 10:45. The • Eastern
'Express leaves Chicago daily at 10:25 p.
m., and the entire train, including Day
Coaches and Pullman Sleepers, runs
through to Philadelphia via Washing-
ton and Baltimore. . ...-..- :"*'

THE :,VOICE, when hoarse and husky
* from overstrain or irritation of the ivocal
organs, is improved and strengthened by the \u25a0

Iuse iof Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. > Clergy-
; men, Singers, Actors, and Public Speakers

'\u25a0'\u25a0. find great relief \u25a0 in the use of - this prep-
aration. -Aspecific for throat affections. .."It

Irelieves Croup and Whooping Cough, and is
i indispensable in every household.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral^
Prepared "byDr." J. C. Aver &Co., Lowell, Mas*. ;
Sold by all Druggists; Price $1 ; six bottles, "*"&.

PAUL & MERWIN.
Patent Attorneys and Solicitors. - Offices: 10
German-American Bank Building,St. Paul;
657-600 ; Temple Court, Minneapolis: 925 P.-
'street, Washington, D. C. "

SECOND GREATST.PAULSPECIAL BARGAIN DAY
-A.T

Donaldson's Mammoth Class Block
T^IITITEjfLFOLIS.

To-morrow, Wednesdays Nov. 28th, the greatest bargain ever
offered by any Western house. We adopt this original method to •

get the people of St. Paul better acquainted with our vast estab-
lishment. Ours is not a local trade, but our name is known all over
the country. Partial list of bargains. All goods delivered free in
St. Paul the following day.

Cloak Dep't.
For $5.00.

150 Ladies' Newmarkets in All-j
Wool Plain Beavers : and Fancy j
Stripes and Plaids; allmade with
the new Fancy Capes and Puff
Backs. These goods willmeasure
full 58 inches long", and each gar-
ment is actually worth from $10
to $12. Our special price for this
days' sale willbe $5.

3,000 pairs China Cups and Saucers,
decorated and gold band, worth

' 25 cents. -
'.-*.- . - * "- "; "' -, "-

For Wednesday only 13c the pair.

5-bottle quadruple plate Castors,
worth §4.50. ;'

For Wednesday only $2.23 each.

Ladies" genuine English Cashmere
Hose, our own importation, in
blacks only, worth 75c.

For Wednesday only 37 1-2ca pair.

One case Ladies' Natural All-Wool
Vests' and Pants, best quality and
worth $1.25.

For Wednesday only 75c each.

NORTH STAR
BLANKETS,

$2.50 Per Pair.
We will sell the "Red River"

White Ail-Wool Blankets, from the
North Star Mills of Minncaplis, for
$2.50 per pair. They are generally
retailed at $4 per pair.

For Wednesday Only.

HOW IS THIS?
Cloth-Bound Books, 19e each; sub-

stantially bound in cloth; neat
design. Among them are Adam
Bede, John Halifax, Scottish Chiefs,
Last Days of Pompeii, 20,000
Leagues Under the Sea, Robinson
Crusoe, Ivauhoe, Jane Eyre, East
Lynnc, Etc., Etc.

Only 19 cents each.

•—— '

'!
CUTICURA SOAP,

.- 15c Cake.
BALSAM FIR SOAP, Pillow with

every cake,
Wednesday 15c a Cake.

CURLING IRONS, Nickel, Wood
Handle,

. v For Wednesday 15c.

SILK DEP'T.
Colored Satins,

25c Per Yard
75 pieces 18-inch Colored -Satins, in

all the most desirable shades;
suitable for fancy work. Our
regular 39c quality. Sale price

For Wednesday only 25c per yard.

Ladies' Bright Dongola Kid, But-
ton, Hand-Turned, Silk-Lined
Opera, toe and heel; D and E

[ widths.
Price $1.68.

Worth $2.50.

Dress Goods.
52-inch wide heavy Flannel Suiting;

beautiful cloth finish; strictly
allwool; good value at 69c.

For This Sale only 39 cents a yard

The Above Items for Sale on Wednesday Only at

DONALDSON'S GLASS BLOCK STORE,

the watch as an advertir*^
GUARANTEED in its time keeping qualities.!

We send goods to allparts of the country C. 0.
D., subject to examination.

On receipt of the money from the Express com-
pany, we willforward you the watch free of charge.

BIG BOSTON!
M:HSr2STE_A__POLIS.

LARGEST CLOTHING STORE in the Northwest.
We manufacture our own Clothing. Our stores are located at

BOSTON. HARTFORD. BRIDGEFORT,
PROVIDENCE, NEW HAVEN, WORCESTER,

MINNEAPOLIS.

DRY GANG!
$2.00.

o,o T^T^\ {MILLWOOD CO.
929 Washington Avenue South. -oeneTZoffice. "'."".
Cor. Riverside A*, and Fourth St. ! NO. 7. THIRD STREET S.
Coal Yard, Cor. I Ith Ay.S. 3d St. I Telephone 68.-2.

The Farmers and Mechanics' Savings Bank,
minn "sapolis .\u25a0"'.'...''

The Largest and Strongest Savings Bank in the Northwest.
PRESENT DEPOSIT, - - $2,800,000 \ SURPLUS, > - -' - $150,000

5 per cent interest paid ou all deposits left three or more months.
ALL CLASSES OF BONDS BOUGHT;-^^>:^

CLINTON MORRISON, THOMAS LOWRY, E. H. MOULTON,
President.: - Vice President. Treasurer. : -
RICH JL.IXID POOR

* " ,:r Are Served Alikeat. the Salesrooms of the ;/... ; _.

MINNEAPOLIS PROVISION COMPANY,
9 and 11 South Third Street and 24and 26 South First Street |

Capital and labor can meat here ' 4, 5 an. 0 . cents per <pound lor good cuts of Meat. :

:Everybody invited. . Country orders solicited. Hotels a specialty. : "

Dr.Nelson ""SL
226 Wash. Av.S., _ __r B§H

Cor. 3d Aye. 2* "* ffltsmtSG
REGULAR GRADU- _. T" §§•___£___

ATE. From 20 years' ~l » U.-K9
experience in Hospital ***""* 2? _T___?V9
and Private practice is m —• •* ___R|S
enabled to guarantee

__
£* *9(__*_i>_

RADICAL cures in »*<
_________

Chronic or Poisonous Q _^ •* _\u25a0 i3__
diseases of the Blood, -n ""*""*"*" 'Sj"!
Throat, Nose, Skin.Kid- ***'", —- A_3___
neys. Bladder ami kin- *"I 55 - _#_) _^9
died organs. Gravel _C —*\u25a0 9 ?__ Tgl
and stricture curea < ***° >? _i _\u25a0§_£_
without Pain or Cutting. < Iff&™___-__

MAKKIAGK- HI 3C 4 ~JJj
Married persons or C/) S? _| *s»P___

young men con tern plat- —'-£-? __ -******ejr__l
ins; marriage suffering . — JHHr*___M
from Physical and Or- ST _E___M___
ganic Weakness, Prema- — H^^JmN
tine Decay, Evil Fore- '""R\"'J"_"'!"J"i*'""""p

bodings, Self-Distrust, Impaired Memory,
Palpitation of the Heart, Pimples on the
Face, Specks before the EYE, Ringing in the

i EAR, Catarrh, Threatened Consumption and
Every Disqualification that lenders Mar-
riage improper and unhappy, SPEEDILY"
and PERMANENTLY Cured. In each stage
a different treatment.

YOUNG MEN,
Victims of Excesses or Indiscretion, with
Nervous Exhaustion, Cough, Headache, Tired
Feeling, Pains in the Back and Breast, Indi-
gestion, are treated for Consumption, Dys-
pepsia and Liver Complaint, by inexperi-
enced men, who mistake the cause of the
trouble and thus multiplyboth. Lost vitality
in young or old completely restored. No Ex-
posure; separate rooms for Ladies; inter-
views Strictly Confidential. It is evident
that a Physician who confines himself Ex-
clusively to a certain class of Dis-
eases must possess greater skill than one
in general practice. (^"Recently con-
tracted or chronic Urinary Diseases POS-
ITIVELYCured iv 3 to § day by a local
remedy. :No nauseous \u25a0 drugs. Many cases
pronounced incurable promptly yield to
Dr.* Nelson's Approved Remedies.

! Medicines Mailed or Expressed to any ad-
dress Free from observation. Charges fair. -

! Terms Cash. Advice by mail or in person 51.
A friendly talk costs nothing. Hours, 10 a.
m. to 12 m., 2to 3 and 7to 8 p. m. 226
Wash. ay. s. Minneapolis, Minn.

WEST HOTEL.
The Only Fire-Proof Hotel In

MINNEAPOLIS.
*

" •-••• \u25a0 \u25a0 • - '

ABSOLUTE SAFETY FROM FIRE!
Elegantly furnished and perfect In all :.*. .

appointments.
Table and general attendance unsur-

passed. Kates , as . low as any strictly
lirst-class hotel.
C.W. SHEPHERD. General Manager.

-......, . . **•: . \u25a0 \u25a0 • \u25a0
\u25a0 \u25a0 • .\u25a0

THE HOLMES,
Hennepin At', and Eighth St

ONLY FIRE-PROOF HOTEL
IX UniIAI'OMS.

\New Hotel, Elegantly Furnished, 175 Rooms

American and European Plan.
$2,50 Per Day 51.00 Per Ty
And \u25a0Upward.-'; ; And Upwnr* .

\u25a0\u25a0-..., -i \u25a0•.\u25a0* "'"' \u25a0 ' . .
The Holmes comlji... ;... modern inn rt \%- ' . '

ments. st <\u25a0'••\u25a0\u25a0 ' -t- >* »«

JOSHUA WILLIAMS, -
HARDWARE,

• .iron, steel; .-.;,..;
Carriage and Wagon Stccf.' Barbed. Wire .

: Wire Cloth. Cutler/. %-. -;, -102 Hennepin Avenue, Minneapolis i;

FREEsfCHARCE
A stem-winder, stem-

setter, straight line lever
Watch free to every pur-
chaser of a Suit or Over-
coat, the price of which
is $12 or over.

The garments won't
cost you a cent more if
you take the watch.
They will cost you just
the same if you don't
take it. We simply use
lament.. EVERY WATCH


